In the simulation of a stochastic activity network (SAN), the usual objective Is to obtain point and confidence-Interval estimators of the mean completion time for the network. This paper presents a new procedure for using path control variates to lm:prove the efficiency of such estimators. Because each path control Is the duration of an associated path In the network, the vector or selected path controls has both a known mean and a known covariance matrix. All of this Information Is Incorporated Into point-and Intervalestimation procedures for both normal and nonnormal responses. To evaluate the performance of these procedures experimentally, we compare actual versus predicted reductions In point-estimator variance and confidence-Interval half-length for a set or SANs In which the following characteristics are systematically varied: (a) the size of the network (number of nodes and activities); (b) the topology of the network; (c) the relative dominance (criticality Index) of the critical path; and (d) the percentage or activities wtth exponentially distributed durations. The experimental results Indicate that large variance reductions can be achieved with these estimation procedures In a wide variety or networks.
INTRODUCTION
Stochastic activitY networks are an Important class or simulation models, widely used by corporate management In the scheduling of large projects. Although several approaches for analyzing such networks have been proposed, Monte Carlo simulation frequently Is the only feasible analysts technique. Two major reasons for this are: (a) few simplifying assumptions have to be made; and (b) simulation Is usually straightforward and, hence, appealing to the practitioner.
Discrete-event simulation of a SAN requires the completion of exactly s events, where s Is the number of activities In the SAN. In this context, Monte Carlo simulation of SANs ts relatively Inexpensive as compared to, for exam:ple, the simulation or queueing networks which are notorious for their tremendous computing costs [1] . However, to achieve acceptable precision In estimators based on direct simulation, we typically require a large number of replications of the model. Computing costs can then become prohibitive.
Several variance reduction techniques (VRTs) have been proposed for Improving the efficiency or activity network simulations ( [2] , [3] ). Recent work has focused on the control variate technique because of Its demonstrated potential for 217 effective use In a wide variety of discrete-event simulation models. See [1] and [4] for recent developments concerning this method. The control varlate technique Is one or the few VRTs that does not require any modification or the structure or operation or the simulation model. Instead It derives Its efficiency gains from ancillary Information provided by concomitant system variables observed during the course of the simulation. It then employs well-developed regression methods to deliver alternatiVe estimators of system parameters. Consequently It Is easter to understand and Implement effectively. To construct a controlled estimator for (}, we must identify a (qX 1) vector of control variables C, having both a known mean Jl.c and a strong llnear association with Y. In essence we try to predict and counteract the unknown deviation Y -0 by subtracting from Y an appropriate linear transformation of the known deviations C-J.Jc:
STATISTICAL FRAMEWORK
The controlled response Y(b) Is unbiased for any fixed (qXl) vector of control coefficients. Let (2) where Rye Is t.he multiple correlation coefficient between Y and C.
In practice .B muse be esCimaCed because generally both Ec and Uyc will be unknown. Let {(Yi' Ci): 1 :5 J :5 n} denote the results observed on n Independent replications or the simulation. In t;erms of the statistics
i=l and n --
i=1 the sample analog of (1) Is
Thus a point estimator of (J Is 
where and t(1-a/2; n-q--1) Is the 100(1-a/2) percentile or the tdlstrlbutlon wiCh (n-q-1) degrees of freedom.
Now the use or /3 rather than .B means that the minimum variance (2) Is noc achieved. To measure the efficiency loss due to estimation or the control coefficients, Lavenberg, Moeller and Welch [3] derived the loss factor
Combining (2) and (12) 
we calculate the jackknife statistic
k=l and the associated sample variance In the case or a SAN, we can therefore use the known Be matrix to compute, analogous to (6), the (qX1) vector of control coefficients which yields, analogous to (7), an unbiased point estimator or 8
Substituting I:(; 1 for S(; 1 In (10) and (11), we derive a conll.dence Interval for{) analogous to (9) for the case of normal simulation responses. We chose the exponential distribution because It has a higher coefficient or variation (equal to 1) than the distributions commonly used In the simulation or SANs, thereby creating the least favorable situation for the control variate estimators. For each of the five networks we varied the percentage or exponentially distributed activity durations over five levels (o%. 25%, so%. 75%, 100%).
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We define relative dominance of a path to be the probablllty that the path Is critical on each realization or the network.
For each network and tor each level or percentage or exponentially distributed activities, we manipulated the duration or activities on the path with l6ngest expected duration to achieve five levels of relative dominance (50-50%, 50.70%, 70.80%, 80-QO%, 90-100%). Figure 2 displays the fourth network. All models were simulated using the simulation language SLAM II [7] , and In all cases a discrete-event orientation was employed. A random number generator was used to decide whether or not an activity would have an exponential dls·crlbutlon. The normal distribution wnh standard deviation equal to 25 percent of the mean was used to model all activities that were not exponentially distributed. The computer programs had a built-In correction to make the sampled durations equal to zero If a negative value was realized, but this was never applled. Involved n = a2 replications with q = 3 controls; thus the loss factor (n-2)l(n-q-2) was limited to 1.11. 
Half-Ien1~th
Coverage(%) = 100 I{k).
Coverage probabilities were computed for estimator (0) also. In computing; coverages, we used the sample mean of the response across the 1024 repllcatlons as the true value or 0.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
First we observed that the percentage of exponentially distributed activities Is not a significant factor. Tables 2, 3 and  4 show pereentage variance reduction, percentage halflength reduction, and coverage percentage, respectively, as a function of the percentage of exponentially distributed activities tor one of the five networks (network number 5).
Other networks produced similar results. We did not explore the performance of the controlled estimators as a function or t.hls factor any further. Percentage of Exponential Activities fl.xed at 50%
wider confluence Intervals than the estimators using the estimated dispersion matrix Sc. Consequently the coverage was better. This, however, Is the most Important performance measure for the practitioner, and It seems reasonable to give up some variance reduction for Improved coverage. 
